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Fugitive Is
Oi. His Way
To Omaha
Alleged Murderer, Who Es-

caped From Train at lffokcn
" Bow, Said to Be Aided by

An Accomplice.

$5,000 Reward Offered
' v 'rV

Denny Chester, alleged murderer
ii Florence Barton, Kansas City
firl, who made a sensational escape"
irora Burlington passenger train No.
14 at Broken Bow last night, is on
lis way to Omaha with an accom-
plice. ,

This is the substance of a tele-Ira- ni

received yesterday by Chief
if Police Ebcrstein from Sheriff
Talbott of Broken Bow.

A posse which has been searching
'or Chester since his escape, is ed

hot on his trail which appears
to be lea'iing to Omaha.
0f receipt of the telegram Chief

Fbersteiu ordered emergency cars
iillrd with detectives and policemen
md armed with riot guns to join
:he man hunt at once.

The cars are statioued at all in-

coming roads to Omaha. ' The
prisoner and his companion

ire traveling in a stolen automobile,
iccured by the accomplice, it is d.

Chester was in charge of Detec-
tives Farrell, Beasley and Boyle of
Kansas City en route from Great
Falls, MoH., to Kansas City. The
Jour men occupied a Pullman state-
room. '

At the time of the escape Dctec-li- v

Beasley was in the compart-
ment alone with Chester.

Plunges Through Window.
When he train was pulling out,
tltiarter of a mile from the Brok-

en Bow station, Chester suddenly
plunged bead first through the dou-

ble window of the car.
The detectives opened fire and

Uoppd the train. They were joined
in the search by Sheriff Talbot and
liis deputies. -- By morning the posse
had been joined by 1,000 citizens.

Chester was in his shirt sleeves
ivhen he escaped.

Chester was arrested November 8
ifter a long search. V v

He is accused of the murder of
Florence Barton, daughter of a
wealthy Kansas City shoe manufac-
turer, who was shot to death cjn a

bnely road near, the city on the
night of October 2. while riding in

n automobile with her fiance, How-
ard Winter.

According to police a second car
containing three men drove tip along- -

tirfi. llio ntithinnhitr. one of the men

V
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Misconduct
Is Invited in

Baker Asks Any Citizen Hav-

ing Knowledge of Irregulari-
ties in War Department to

Communicate With Him.
of

investigation Is Promised

By Ttao Associated Vrtt.
Washington D. C. Nov. 16. A

blanket invitation to every citizen

laving knowledge of "any irregu
larity or misconduct on the part ot
any agent, employe or officer of the
War depatment" to submit such evi-

dence for investigation, was issued
today by Secretary Baker in reply
to recent criticism of the surplus
property division, appearing in ' a
New York newspaper. The secre
tary s statement pledged thorough in-

quiry into every accusation brought
to the attention of the department.

Declaring that the articles re-

ferred to charge, first, that the War
department bought too many sup-

plies and second, that irregularities,
favoritism and profiteering, have
characterized the disposal of surplus
stocks, the statement emphatically
denied both allegations. Supplies
were bought, it said, on the basis'
of an expected longer duration of
the war. .

"Had the campaign of 1919 been
necessary," it said, "the American
army would have been greater in
numbers than the combined French
and British armies in France."

, Industry Protected,
The rapid demobilization of the

army, the statement continued, left
a vast accumulation of material
which, if dumped on the market,
would have resulted in widespread
unemployment, with demobilized
soldiers and war workers jobless
and the "economic condition of the
country prostrated." , .

'YThe policies which were pursued,
encouraged the resumption of in-

dustry and America is the only
country actively engaged in the war
which has. up to this time, attained
full employment conditions," it
added. V ,

'
Total appropriations for the War

department from April 6. 1917, to
June 30, 1920, were approximately

s ?nn nnnnno nf which . $16.100.- -

UWJ.UUU was expenacu aim
000,000 turned back to the treasury,
the statement said. Deducting bal-

ances on hand and amounts realized
in sales prior to June 30, it con-

tinued,
It

the net cash outlay to Jutie
.30, was $15770,000,000 which' credit
and cash sales not yet turned in
would reduce to about $13,500,0Q0J- -

. Congress Liberal.

"In other words," the statement
said, "congress provided with an
unstinting hand and the War depart,
ment took every step in its power to
prevent a shortage of any necessary
war material and built its plans to
meet the great army in,the process
cf formation. Thtre was no short-se- e

In spite of all this, however,
out of a total of about $25,000,000.-00- 0

appropriated, about $13,000,000,-00- 0

will be the net cost of the war
Hhrough the war department im

ligure inciuaea great aim ;

properties and facilities acquired by
the department and permanently re-

tained for the use of the military es-

tablishment." '

Specific' charges of irregularity
and favoritsm, made by Maj. W. O.
Watts, former executive officer of
the surplusjjroperty division, have
been carcfuTly investigated oy xne

inspector general's department and
found to-b-e unsupported, the state-

ment declared. More recent charges
appearing in the published articles,
declared the, statement, also will be
Investigated.

December 1 Limit for
-

Nevy Liquor Permits

Washington,' Nov.' 16. All out-

standing government liquor permits
issued prior to January 17 will expire
automatically December 31. and ap-

plications for revnewal must be filed

by December 1 under regulation is-

sued by Commissioner, of Jntefnal
Revenue Williams.

Officials of the revenue bureau ex
plained the effect of the regulations
would make the life of the permits
one year instead of indefinite as
heretofore. , Permits covered by the
regulations include ' tho?e for the
manufacture, sale, barter, transporta-
tion, importation exportation, deliv-

ery, furnishings, possession--an- use
of liquor. Permits for the purchase
of liquor will continue ..torun 30

days. -

Kenyon Packing
Measure Before Congress

Washington. Nov. 16. Senator
Kenyon, republican of Iowa, an-

nounced today he would attempt to
obtain action on legislation to regu-
late the packing industry soon after
congress meets next month. Regu-
latory bills which were the basis of
extensive hearings at the last session
are pending before the senate as un-
finished business.

Salesman Killed When Auto
Skids Over Embankment

Portland. Ore., Nov. 16 Word
reached here that C. F. Hulswit,
salesman for an Escanaba, Mich.,
manufacturing company, was. killed
yesterday at Vader, Wash., north
of here when his automobile skidded
in the mud on a mountain road and
rolled 3own a 200-fo- ot embankment.

Twenty Shipping Board
Vessels Ordered Tied Up

Washington. Nov. 16. Orders
withdrawing from service 20 ships
totalling more than 70,000 dead-

weight tons wes. issued by the ship-
ping hoard. They will be tied up at
Norfolk, Baltimore,-an- on the Pa-
cific coast, , - "

Mail Theft
LootMayBe
$3,500,000
Entpty Pouch Found Near

Scene -- of Robbery Said' to
Have Contained $800,000s

In Government Bonds.

"Dupe's" Story Doubted

Loss in the Burlington mail car

rebbery in Council Bluffs Saturdav
night will total at least $3,500,000
ir was made known yesterday, when
additional postoffice officials came
to assist '.he local investigators and
a check of insurance on the pouches
wa3vmade.

One sack which was found, rippe l

open, had contained $800,000 in gov-

ernment bonds! the investigators
said. The bonds were shipped from
San Francisco to Washington and it
is possible that a larger amount
than that was contained in, the bag.
Officers made a thorough search but
no more sacks were recovered.

Mail Sorter Holds to Story.
Merle

"
Phillips, the;

mail sorter on the train, sticks to
his story that he merely stood watch
on the locomotive while two others
did the actual robbing. But officer
are convinced that he is withhold-
ing valuable information.- -

Their doubt of the authenticity of
his "confession" was confirmed by
the arrest in Omaha of "Frank Wil-liMn- s"

, whom Phillips identified a
one of the two men whom he met
nn a pool nan in umatia and who
he said was one of the two who did
the actual robbings Williams, how-

ever, whom Phillips pointed out
without hesitation as one of .. Mi

men, was able to prove such a goo'l
slibi, that he was immediately re-

leased. ' '

Said Others Implicated.
Phillips at one-- time in his various

confessions, is related to have said
that his parents knew of his inten-
tion to rob the mail car, and that at
least sijc persons besides himself were
implicated. Inspector. Claude Glenn
and his assistants have set to work
machinery that will take at least
24 hours to bring results.

Inspector Glenn and Marshal
Shoemaker, who had been- - on ths
job almost continuously since Satur-
day night, went to bed y.esterday
morning for a few hours rest. In-

spector Glenn has 30 men assisting
him. ,.,'' , .

Officials Check Up.
express company
mint officials aro .

stiirchecking up; on shipments of

goin ana securities irom san rtan- -
cisco east, which may have been on
the train which was roblxd.

H. S. House, auditor of the fed-er- a!

reserve bank in San Francisco,
said (his bank frequently sends out ,

thousands of dollars in drafts and
negotiable notes, but there is no
way of .tellinjr how much had been
shipped east Wednesday night until
the records tould be checked baek.

W. J. McGee, superintendent of
the United States subtreasury- - in
San Francisco, said it is very un-

likely there' was any considerable
(Tarn to Face Two, Column SeTta ) '

Three Men Arrested
In Connection With

Death of Actresses

Chicago, Nov. 16. Three men al-

leged to have accompanied .Marie
Ramey and Lillian Thompson, act-
resses, whose bodies were found in
Grant park Sunday morning, on a
cabaret tour the night before, were
arrested' today. The police refused
to divulge their flames.

The men were arrested on infor-
mation supplied Policewoman Anna
Louches. The police believe the men
had accomplices and are endeavor-
ing to locate other suspects.

After questioning by fhe police the
men under arrest are said to have
admitted that they accompanied the
women on the night before their
death, but Hcnied any implication in
the actresses' death.

After the men had made statements
which were withheld by the police.
Chief of Detectives Hughes declared
it was his belief that the voting wo-
men came to death through exposure
and alcohol poisoning. .

Voman Found Not Gnilty
Of Killing Infant Nephew

Newport', Ky., Nov. 16. A jury
in the Campbell county circuit cotirt
fotnd Mrs. Ida Warner not guilty
of the charge of murdering' Stanley
Williams.her infant nephew. Mrs
Warner was tried, on one of three
indictments in connection with the
death by poison last September, of
Stanley, 4 months old, Shirley. 4, and
Carl, jr., 2, children of Carl Wil-
liams and wife.

Campaign Committee to
Close Before Congress

Washington, Nov. e sen-
ate committee investigating cam-
paign expenditures, will meet be-

fore congress reconvenes to vind
up its work. Chairman Ketiyom
said today.

' Senator Kenyon added he did not
expect to hold any more hearings
and planned to have a report ready
for preserttation to the senate soon
after congress meets.

Fire Destroys Business
District of Dakota Town

Northville, S. D.. Nov. 16. Fire,
originating hi the garage of John
Wcstburg. destroyed the greater part
of the business district of Northville.
Fire fighting apparatus from Mel-

lette, five miles east of here, ex-

tinguished the flames. The loss is
estimated at $"0,000

Portuguese ' Cabinet Resigns.
Lisbon, Portuti gal, Nov. 15. The

lortuguese caoinet has resigned.

Court Awards $1,300 r
To Boy Who Found
v White Excavating

New Castle, Ind., Nov. 16.

Ownership of $1,300 in gold found
buried on a farm near Greensboro
six months ago by Levi Todd, ' a

boy, was settled today
the circuit court by Judge Cause

deciding that "finders are keepers."
.While excavating for a basement

under, an old house, yoiwg Todd
drove hfe pick into an earthenware
jar, containing the money, and tlven
started a three-corner- ed fight for its
ownership.

Mrs. Clara Freeman Vickerey of
this city claimed the money was part

her mother's estate, and John
Hardin, present owner of the farm,
sought an interest as owner of. the
land. The judge gave the money to
its youthful finder, holding the evi-

dence was insufficient to show Mrs.
Vickerey's mother had buried it,
and that Mr.. Hardin's ownership of
the land did not give him owner-

ship of the money because lie was
ignorant of its existence.

General Wrangel
Leaver Aboard
Russian Criliser

Ship Filled With Soldiers-Th- ree

Other Transports,
Likewise Loaded, Also Sail

Destination Unknown.

London, Nov. 16. Gen. Baron

Wrangel, whose army has been vir-

tually wiped out by the bolshevik
offensive in Crimea, left Sebastopol
on a Russian cruiser filled with sol-

diers, says a Constantinople dis-

patch to the Exchange Telegraph
company. The cruiser was accom-

panied by three transports carrying
20,000 troops and another carrying
wounded men, . the fleet sailing for
an unknown port. f

The United States destroyers
Humphreys. Whipple and Edwards
arrived at Constantinople with refu-

gees yesterday. ,

Won't Recogitt2 Reds.
Paris, Nov. 16. The defeat of

General Wrangel, whose south Rus-
sian government had been recog-
nized by France, does not mean that
France is ready to consider recog-
nition of the Russian soviet govern-
ment, it was said at the foreign of;
fice today.

The French government is pessi-
mistic regarding any further mili-

tary movements in Russia at present,
was indicated. '

Lloyd George Favorable.
London. Nov. ,16. Representa

tives of the Russian trade delegation j

in London were: in conference yes-

terday with . the cabinet," discussing
the preliminaries for the possible
resumption of trade with soviet Rus-
sia. ; .

Some progress was made, but t
is stated there is a sharp division of
opinion in the British cabinet on the
subject. Premier Lloyd George is

reported to favor '

resumption, but
several of the prominent cabinet
members are opposing it.

Mr. Lloyd George is said to be
supported, among others, by
Andrew Bonar Law, government
leader in the house of commons, and
Sir Robert S. Home, president of
the board of trade, who heretofore
had opposed the recognition policy..
It is stated, however, that Great
Britain will not resume trade with
the Soviets without the consent of
the French cabinet, which has been
informed of yesterday's proceedings
and requested to comment upon
them.

$18,000 Found in Auto
Tire of Former Omahan
Held on Theft Charge

'Henderson, N. C, Nov. 16. L. V.
Graves, postoffice clerk, formerly of
Omaha, who was arrested last night
charged with theft of registered
packages from the postoffice here,
was said by postoffice inspectors to
have had $1,8,000 jconcealed in an
extra tire oft his automobile when
taken into custody. The inspectors
said they found $17,000 in cash and
a $1,000 Liberty bond in the tire.

Congress Will Probe

Mousing idkions

Washington, Nov. 16. The agri-
cultural and housing- - situation's will
be among matters to occupy the at-

tention of congress at the session be-

ginning next month, according t
Senator Kenyon. republican, Iowa. -

The senator said that senators and
representatives from the western
states would be called in conference
here soon to consider means of af-

fording relief to the farmers, who,
he said, were not receiving cost of
production for much of their pro-duc- ci

Government aid in relieving the
housing situation is regarded by the
senator as necessary. His idea is
that something ' similar to the farm
loan system might be provided as a
means of financing new buildings.

Famous Sells-Flot- o Circus
Purchased by Denver Man

Denver, Nov. 16. H. H. Tammen
and F. G. Bonfils of Denver quit the
circus business today when they
sold the Sells-Flot- o circus, which
they have owned jnany years, to
Terry Mugivan of Denver. 'Mugivan
is the owner of the Hagcnback-Wal-lac- e

circus, the John Robinson
shows, the Howes London and the
Yankee-Robinso- n circus. The con- -'

sciration was not made public. ,
. ,, . fi,

Special Election Asked. '
- Norfolk, Neb.. Nov. 16. (Special

Telegram.) Petitions have been
formally filed with the city couucil
asking that a special election be
called on the city management form
of, government,

Dreaming v

Girl Gives $20 to
Bees Shoe Fund

Many School Children Are
'

; - On "Waiting List"
For Shoes. ; ,

: Eleanor Virginia Jeffrey, ; daugh-
ter of A. M. Jeffrey, sends $20 to
The Bee's free shoe fund. Eleanor
has provided half a dozen pairs of
bhoes for cold 'little feet of poor
children. I.

,

Other contributors are swelling
the fund. -

And still the little ones are in the
"waiting list"

One little gir! called up today to
know whether she could, get her
shoes. "My feet got awful cold
going to school this morning," she
said. About a dozen little ones
are to be provided for before this
little girl gets her new shoes.
Previously irnortwl $ 79
T. A. Anxar. Ht. Kdward, Neb 1
Mrs. Ann Spake 3
Kleanor Virginia Jeffrey V
Cash 5

ittal ..08

Mine Congress Takes

Steps to Settle War
PeriocHax Problems

Denver, Nov. 16. Recommenda-
tion for creation of a federal board
of experts to pass upon and settle
cases of taxes arising from the war
period took definite form when a
committee was appointed at a taxa-
tion conference of the 23rd annual
convention of the American Mining
congress here, to consider the ques-
tion. Paul Armstrong,' New York,
was made chairman of the commit-
tee. . '

R. C. Allen, Cleveland; Ravenal
E. McBeth, Idaho; C. A. Fisher,
Denver and Geprge E. Holmes, New
York, were other members of the
committee.
z Robert N. Miller, former solici-
tor, bureau of - internal revenue,
Washington, was "appointed to act
with the committee in advisory ca-

pacity. '. The committee was in-

structed also to consider : recom-
mendations for increased salaries
for employes of the internalrev-enu- e

department. Speakers at the
conference said low salaries main-
tained by the government made it
almdkt impossible to keep r

com-

petent men. in the service.
It was expected the committee

woutd draft resolution of amend-
ment to be presented by the resolu-
tions' committee' at the general n.

'';
f

National League 6f Women
Voters 0pep Convention

NW York. Nov. ns .for
cwating public' sentiment in favor
of a bill to be submitted to the nexf
session of congress providing for
proper care of mothers and new
Born babies today occupied the at-

tention of 200 women delegates to
the first conference of the second
region of the National League of
Women Voters.

Mrs. Maud Wood Park, chairman
of the league, said at least 20.000
mothers and bafiies die every month
for want of proper care during ma-

ternity and infancy.
Mrs. Park announced a confer-

ence of . representative ' wnnen
throughout the country called to
meet next Monday in Washington
to discus irfethods of promulgat-
ing the bill,

Woman Attacks Fire
Laddies Trying to Put
Out Fire in Her Home

Nyack, N. Y., Nov. 16. With the
roof of her home blazing and shoot-
ing sparks up into the early morn-
ing air, Mrs. Robert Johnson stood
on the threshold of her home and
assaulted the firemen who attempted
to approach to tight the hre.

This is my hre, she shouted.
"My husband started it and he will
put it out. Get out of here." '

In the meantime friend husband
was on ihe roof pouring buckets of
water and two bags of salt on the
fre. The firemen stood around un--

Uil the blaze was out.
nenry uusn ot tne spring vaiiey

fire department is nursing a wound-
ed nose today because he attempted
to get to the roof.

And this is Robert Johnson's ver-
sion of he affair:

He andiis wife were playing the
Victrola m the rrlor. s he was
changing a record it dropped to the
floor and smashed. Robert, aft
being informed by friend wife what
she thought of him, threw the record
into the kitchen stove. Immediately
there was a blaze and the sparks
from the f hinmey set the roof on fire.
Robert was ordered to put it out.j

"When that woman starts," he
complained today, "who's going to
make her stop? I can't."

New Witness for
State Appears
m Tierney Trial

Former Sweetheart of Slain

Man Testifies to Having
Seen Letters ent by Mrs.

Tierney to Dunlap.

Another woman who loved Ray
Dunlap. lulled September 24, by Mrs.
Mike Tierney, on trial in District
Judge Troup's court for her life,
bobbed up yesterday afternoon in the
person of Mabel Thompson, a Min-

neapolis blonde, who came to Oma-
ha to, aid the prosecution in attempt-
ing to send Mrs. Tierney to the
electric chair.

The appearance of Miss Thompson
at the trial added spice to the al
ready complicated Jove affair of the
dead man.

There were three women in the
court room at one time, all said to
have been Dunlap's victims. One
was Mrs. Tierney,

' who. the state
claims, martiered Dunlap because she
loved "Jiim and was jealous of him.
Another was Mrs. Tierney's daugh
ter, Ethel, who was Dunlap's wife of
two days when her mother shot him.
The third was Miss Thompson.

Testifies for State.'
Miss Thompson was called to the

witness stand bv the state to prove
its contention that Dunlap-wa-s ihof
by Mrs. Tierney through jealousy
and not oecause of emotional insan-- i
ity, as the defense claims. She said
that about a year and a half before
the shooting Dunlap Tjegan rooming"
at her house in Minneapolis.

We tell in love ana v.cre en
caged." said Miss Thompson. "I
saw letters signed by Mrs. Tierney
and written to Ray in which she told
him to come home and declared that
if he didn't she would 'go after him
and cut him and the woman he was
with to pieces. "

, '""!Attorney Objects. .

Strenuous objections to this tesr
timony by Eugene O'Sullivan, attor
ney tor the defense, resulted in
Judge Troup ordering the jury not
to consider the testimony. But the
state succeeded in getting it before
the jury before O'Sullivan's objec-
tions were ruled upon.'

O'Sullivan ' wefn a similar, victory
before the day was over in getting
testimony before the . jury to
strengthen his claim that Dunlap
was killed' by Mrs. Tierney' when
she was emotionally insane. When
Edward Leisick. Fifty-thir- d aad W
streets. was called to the tsid,
O'Sullivan begn asking questions
as to whether Mrs. Tierney didn't
know that Dunlap had attempted
to kill his own mother.
, O'Sullivan Score Point.

' Assistant County Attorney Coffey
was on his feet objecting the in-

stant the question was asked. O'Sul-
livan addressed the court. -

,

"I believe, your honor, that this
testimony should go in to indicate
the state of mind this woman was
in when he learned that her daugh-
ter had married, a man whe even
went so faf as to try to will his
own mother." O'Sullivan stated.
. The judge sustained the objections
and instructed the jury not to con
sider the evidence. - cut the jury
heard he facts and O'Sullivan's re--

.marKS, just me same. ,

Dr. b, McCleneghan was, on tne
stand for nearly an. hour. ' Most of

(Turn ray Two, Column Two.)

Nation-Wid- e Body .

To Assist Ireland Is

Urged by De Valera

Wellington,' Nov. 16. Creation in
the Lnited States ot a nation-wid- e

organization for aid to Ireland was
urged by Eamonn De Valera, presi-
dent of "the provisional Irish repub-
lic," in an itfdre&s before a confer-
ence of Irish sympathizers.

His proposal was that the state be
the main unit of organization.

"By February 1," said Mr. De Va-

lera, "vou should have enrolled the
bulk of your membership. The state
conventionTshould be scheduled for
a date between February 1 and Feb-

ruary' 15. so thatwithin a week or
two of the latter date the organiza-
tion could assume a permanent form
with the permanent officers., elected
for the ensuing year.

"Action, cannot be postponed the
cifiiatinn in Ireland 18 such: that if

you delay it will be but to a devas-- H

tated land and to tne remnant ot a

people you will bring succor for the
English government is apparently
ready to ' advance from horror to
horror and the Irish people, on their
side! can never surrender their birth-rig- hl

.... -
r
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Begin Trial of

Alleged Bandit
In Bluffs Court

......

Man Believed . by Police to.B e

Member of Gang of Store,

Thieves Is Arraigned
On Indictment.

William Holmes, . indicated joint-

ly with D. A. Moore, owner of a
Council Bluffs apartment house, for
alleged receipt and concealment of

stolen property, was placed on trial
in Bluffs district court yesterday.

Holmes was arrested in a raid upon
the Tacoma apartments, 309 West
Broadway, October 13. Three suit-
cases of silks, shoes and other mer-
chandise were found concealed on the
roof. Two, men, believed by police
to be Holmes' confederates, escaped
wljen Moore, owner of the apartment,
insisted that a search warrant be ob-

tained before the raiding Tsquad en-

tered the building.
'The confiscated loot, according to

the opening statement made by
Frank Northrup, assistant county at
torney, 'will be identified by J. L.
Winter of IVahoo, Neb., as property
stolen from his store at Valparaiso,
Neb., October 12. Holmes was seen
in that town on that evening, driv-

ing a machine bf the same make as
one found standing in front of the
Tacoma apartments . in Council
Bluffs the following day.

A pair of shoes of unusual size
and shape were stolen from th Ne-

braska store. One of these was found
in the automobile by Blujffs police,
and the other shoe was in one of the
suitcases recovered on the roof of
the apartment, it is alleged.

Moore, who is at liberty under a

$1,000 bond, is not being tried with
Holmes, although tye was jointly in-

dicted.

Ui S. Ships to Aid in
- Evacuation of Crimea

Washington, Nov. 16. Vice Ad-

miral Huse at London reported to
the Navy department 'that he was
sending all available American naval
vessels to the Black sea to evacuate
Americans from the Crimean area.
He also said he had ordered the
cruisers Chattanooga and Olympia,
the fuel shin Tasen. the Ramapo and
all destroyers in the Mediterranean
to report to Rear Admiral Andrews
at Consanlinoule.

Japanese Silk Factories
To Close on December ,20

Los Angeles,' Nov. 16. All silk
factories in Japan will be closed for
three months, beginning December
20. 'according to a cablegram .re-

ceived from Foreign Minister
Uchida in Tokio, by W. Cayma,
Lapanese consul- - in Los Angeles.
Fall in silk prices was given as the
reason.

Approximately . 380,000 girls
' will

be thrown out of employment, it
was said.

Aged Woman to Be Freed
From Manslaughter Charge

Paw Paw. Mich., Nov. 16. The
charge of manslaughter against Mrs.
Sarah Tabor. 82 years ,old, who was
accused of causing the death of
her daughter, Maude Tabor Virgo,
will be dismissed, according to a
statement today by Prosecuting At-

torney Horace Adams.

Complete Victory of Opposi
tion Forces Causes Resigna- -

tibn of Premier Veni-zelo- s'

Regime.

Athens, Nov. 16. Premier Veni-zelo- s'

cabinet resigned early today,
and Admiral Coundouriotis, the re-

gent of Greece, has sent for George
Rhallis, to whom, it is expected, will
be entrusted the formation of a new
ministry.

The complete victory of the op
position seemed almost certain last
night, although . final results were
still lacking. Even leaders of the
elements opposed to Premier Veni
zelps in the elections held onv Sua
day were surprised by the showing
their candidates had made in Sal- -

oniki and Attica.
Premier to Leave.

It is said M. Venizelos will leave
the country and he has advised
liberals to abide by the verdict of
the people.

Demetrfos Gounaris, leader of the
opposition, has declared the foreign
policy, of Greece, will not be
changed. ,

1
,

Latest returns from the election
give the supporters of M. Venizelos
118' deputies against 250 royalists.
M. Venizelos aud all but two of his
ministers were beaten.' None of the
Venizelist candidates were elected in
Greece and Macedonia, with the ex-

ception of Epirus and the Aegian
islands. '

Two Die in Rioting.
Two persons were killed by shots

fired from houses facing the foreign
office yesterday. It was declared
that ' reactionary elements were re-

sponsible for the firing. Armed
police rushed to the scene and a
lively 'fusillade resulted. Further
trouble was feared last night.

London, Nov. 16. George Rhallis,
80 yeafs old, former Greek premier
and minister of finance, has been
asked by the regent to form a
cabinet , succeeding that of

Venizelos, which resigned
this morning, says a Reuter's dis-

patch from Paris.
The bourse at A,thens has been

closed because of the fear of a panic,
it is said.

The Weather

Forecast.
Wednesday fair with rising tem-

perature.
Temperatures. -

S a. m. .......2J l ip. m 31
A a. m. 20 i p. m .;7 a. m. to I S p. m n
n m. ill.,,,.., .21 4 p. m. l

a. m....... .54 S p. m.t .3S
Id a. m , .t ( p. ra." M
11 a. m .! - 7 p. m.,. ...... .35
12 noon....,., .33 I t p. m.. SI

Teatardajr'a Temperature.
High Low Hlh Low

Blumarck .13 i'tT.oB Antolea
Hoiton ,1.42 4t'iemphis .... .43
Buffalo ......34 3"w York .. .40
Caltary Si 1 North PlatU . .38
Cheyenne ....34 :0lPhlladelphla .
Chloatco 88 St. Irfiuia .... '.ii
Penver 4! Stst. Paul
Dei Molnei.,.30. lSan Franclwo. '.ii
El Pau 43 1lSaUI .S3
Kansas City... 33 UiSloui City I.. .30
Lander ' 0

KhlppoiV palUtla.
Protect ahipmenlfi during tha nit :4

to 30 hours from lemperaturoa aa follow :

North, aaat aud wt, 20 drrri; aouth,

A second-- shot entered Winter s
krm. ' . 'S. . -

' Folice believe robbery was the mo-ti-

for the attack. The . bandits
sped away1.

" ": '
- Two or three 'other suspects are

Md in Kansas 'City in connection
with the rhooting, according to the
police.

Association Offers Reward.
Kansas City, Mo., ov. Ik The

law enforcement association; an or-

ganization of citizens, late today of- -

fercd a reward of $5,000 for the cap- -

(Turo to Png-- Two, Column Sis.)

Canadian Official

f Denies Red Agitators
Enter U.S. Via Border

Ottawa, Nov. 16. Denial of re-

ports that bolshevist agitators were
slipping into l':e Uiiiled States
across the Canadian border because
of lack of passport control by
Canada, was made by Unted-Secre-ta- ry

Blair of tha department of im-

migration and colonization.
Commenting on' dispatches from

The Hague.' stating that American
legations and consuls in Holland had
been notified passport control on
hc Canadian frontier would be en-

forced -- since Canada had abolislied

passport regulations." Mr. Blair de-

clared: ' '

"The laws of Canada, as well as
those f the United States, bar the
dansrefous agitator. The statement

"tat Canada has abolished passports
regulations causes apprehension
Canada does not require a passport
from eiitish subject :om?ng. from
thr-- mother country, but all other
immigrants must have passports. Na
tionals of Germany, Austray, Hun

cary, Bulgary and Turkey are not

permitted to enter Canada. . .

- Admiral Millo Succeeds in
Winning Over D'Aununzio

Rome, Nov. 16. Rear Admiral
Milo, commander of the Italian
forces of occupation in Dalmatia, is

reported to have persuaded Gabrielc
d'Anmmzio, : the Italian insurgent
commander at Fiume, to accept the
Rapallo settlement, under which
Dalmatia was conceded to the Jugo-
slavs, according to a Stefani iiews
agency dispatch from Tricst today.

The message reports a dramatic
interview on board a warship at sea
between d'Annunzio and Admiral
Millo. The admiral is reported to
have ' declared that he would keep
his word as a' soldioi and .remain
loyal to the king. V

Son. Is Held in Jail for (.

Death of AgedTopeka Man
Phconix. riz.i Nov. 16. As a re-

sult of inverttgation of the death
here last Saturday of Thomas G.
Check. 77. of Topeka, Kan., by a
coroner's jury. Check's son, Victor,
is being held in tail and Mrs. Victor
Check, daughter-in-la- w of the dead
man, is at liberty under bond of $4,-00- 0.

Both face charges of aggra-
vated assault. , .

" " "'

Lead Price Cut.
New York, Nov. 16. The Ameri- -

tan Smelting and Refining Co. to-

day reduced the price of kad from
Z to 6i cents a pound- -

I

I
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